A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Run 1721 – 2 Sept 2019
Hare – Sir Les
Hareline:
1722

9 Sep 19

Tickle

Erskineville Hotel, 102 Erskineville Rd,
Erskineville

1723

16 Sep 19

Dirty
Weekend

TBA

1724

23 Sep 19

HellIsmellher

Yarrawarrah Chinese, 1 Laurina Ave, Yarrawarrah

1725

30 Sep 19

Bingo

Royal Carlton Hotel, Carlton

What a sad thing it is to remember the passing of time in Jannali. Once the home of the Thursday
night topless barmaids, the pork chop shoe incident, the hushed poker games and pub meals. Now it
has been tarted up – for the enjoyment of the uber-rich, high-flying Jannalians with prices to match.
The “back-door” car park has been fenced off and a bunch of strata units has been plonked on top of
the pub. We fear that in a desperate attempt to “Gentrify” Jannali, they have just downgraded their
pub to being rated “hash-unfriendly”.
None the less, undeterred, Sir Les brought us back to the usual car park to reminisce and re-live old
times. He set a very good run through the suburbs and bush – using his cunning tools and techniques
to keep the pack hunting together. We celebrate a great dinner at Jannali Chinese – the home of all
Cannon’s important family celebrations.
Read on – as this week Trash will continue the “Trail Setter Tools” Series – this week “Getting a
Map”.
Check the Web Page: https://www.botanybayh3.com/
Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand

estimating@flick-anticimex.com.au

Religious Advisor

Hannibal Lector

Paul Henderson

paulhenderson1812@gmail.com

Trail Master

Tickle

Carolyn Davies

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Hash Scribe

Goon

Rod Eckels

rod@slekce.com

Hash Cash

Merkin

Stuart Bush

merkin892@gmail.com

Bucket Master

Queen Rodent

John Wilks

jonwilks13@gmail.com

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah Griffin

deborahgriffin58@hotmail.com

Position

WE SEEK HARES !! - Still great opportunities for hares – for runs in September and October –
enjoy the fun of setting a run!
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Run 1721 – Sir Les – Jannali
The night started with us gazing in amazement at the block of flats that had sprung up where we used
to park. Cannon made Bower Bird get out of their car to check whether it was the right spot…while
the hare Sir Les provided a map with lots of colours, indistinguishable markings of on-backs and
checks and the promise(??) that he had saved on chalk (to keep the pack guessing was his
questionable logic).
At one stage it looked like a running pack of 3 was going to leave us challenged at checks…..but we
were saved by a last minute surge to more than double the numbers. Dundee was still recovering
from his attempt at steeplechasing last week. Up the hill and around to the left was the parting words
of the hare…..
Hellismellher (having left Doublebangher to fend for himself in his sick bed) gamely went
downhill from the first check….although her thrill at making a correct choice was short-lived when
she ran into an on-back almost immediately.
Back on trail, a couple of quick on-backs kept Joker and Scotch Mist busy….and we headed down
Third Ave (the hare skipped us past First and Second) to a check at Georges River Road. A few
more checks and on-backs kept the pack together – or perhaps the hare just didn’t set arrows…only
he knows….
Into the darkness of Carina Bay Reserve, the pack gamely followed small puffs of flour until no
more could be seen and we instead took an exit earlier than the hare had planned…..with the sight of
a solid bridge and stairs too tempting to ignore….
And somewhere out in the Jannali vicinity, Goldie, Moa, Dish, Dirty, Blondie, QR, Slotcard,
Stopcock, Doc, Short’n’Curly, Hannibal, Brengun and Rabbit were out smelling the honeysuckle
or just taking a stroll around the streets until the bucket was open.
Meanwhile the pack was up to the next check where for reasons unknown, most of the pack blindly
followed Merkin up to Como Station….while TM patiently called them back to the trail. Bingo
questioned the lack of arrows (some parts of the trail appeared to have been set by car……you will
have to ask the hare..) while obviously not doubting the TM’s word…..
Up another on-back and then there were five – as Bingo and Goon opted for the safe route home
along the road…..while the rest of us plunged into the depths of Honeysuckle Reserve. Along a
narrow path….and there was mutterings about what a great summer run it would have been. An onback caught even the TM out (we are human) before we found a fork in the path. Merkin ventured a
few metres downhill before deciding to rejoin us on the high road….where the hare had decided that
we needed to be sure we really wanted to go that way…..with solid rocks left sorrowfully empty of
arrows for many a while….
To the last check of the night….and we opted (you can read that as the TM directed) to head back
along the out trail….a full analysis of the ups and downs may have suggested a better choice…who
is to know….
And so back to the carpark that still exists….for the hashers to gather around the bucket and circle
up….
ON ON
Tickle
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CIRCLE UP!!
This week, Hannibal focussed our gastronomical attention to one of the great world cuisines, and,
by the end of his introduction, had us salivating like Pavlov’s dogs. Who, apart from Hannibal and
Cannon, knew that Jannali had Kareela Chinese??

Chinese dishes are always appetizing because of their vibrant colours, delicious aroma
and flavourful taste. Many people love eating Chinese food because of its uniqueness.
Jannali Chinese serves authentic Chinese cuisine that is perfect for dining in, deliveries
and takeouts.
Here are some authentic reviews of the fine dining establishment.
•

Food was tasty, fresh & hot! Driver delivered 10 min early and even threw in spring rolls
because it was a huge order! Also well priced! Definitely ordering again soon
???? Cannonmouth

•

Food is always great from here. i have never had an issue with my order or the freshness of
the food. Delivery was on time , delivered with a smile. Bowerbird

•

My wife and I were impressed with the fast service and efficiency and friendliness at
the time of ordering and also during delivery. Cannonmouth

•

Usually beautiful... tonight rude phone manners, ordered salt and pepper squid was not
cooked, so thick the batter was oily and falling off. Got crispy skin chicken was not offered
the usual sauce that comes with it so got nothing was told extra $1 when calling back
noticed blood through the chicken not cooked through. Will not be back Cannonmouth

•

Best Chinese I have ever had. Satay chicken is to die for. I live out of the area and come
here specifically to get Chinese. CB

•

HORRIBLE....found a cockroach in my meal! Never again. Cannonmouth

•

Witnessed some dodgy pest control being done at this restaurant late at night and I would
strongly recommend not eating at this place. Would not be surprised if it gets shut down by
council soon. Sir Les

On On HL.

CIRCLE RUN REPORTER- Grewsome
This week, Joker used his powers of influence and persuasion to finagle HellIsmeller into giving the
run report - and what a great job she did.
• She started by complaining that she was “tricked into” giving the report by Joker (it takes
time of his devious, cunning ways)
• At the first check, she was frontrunner, but the check led her astray
• The trail had a good mix of bush and suburbia
• One of the tools used to keep the pack together was the cunning ploy of keeping the trail
markings far apart (and we just thought he was saving gyprock)
• At one of the last “Bush checks” the tight-knit pack split. Those that headed into the bush
(in the dark) became somewhat entangled amid a series of street / track options that were
a not absolutely clearly marked on the trail map
• However, everyone got home alive - which is good in a club of dwindling numbers
Score awarded to the Sir Les – 8/10 !!
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VISITOR
We were delighted to welcome one of our regular visitors back to the pack this week – welcome
Bren Gun - we love visitors!!
Cannon was so excited to see Bren Gun back in the pack, he fell off his chair.

BIRTHDAY
We Celebrated Cannons 81st birthday today. While the pack were out on trail, Cannon snuck into the
new “Union Place” Hotel – where he is a member. One of the privileges of membership in this great
institution is that they provide you a free beer on your birthday – and Cannon took up the offer.
In addition we celebrated Cannon’s birthday – and re-visited the same restaurant where he also
celebrated his 50th wedding anniversary. Well done Cannon !!

Badges
We celebrate a huge achievement this week – of one of a great club men – Congratulations QR Many thanks for all your hard work over the years.

QR 1300

PRICKETTE AWARD
• Cannnon – Sitting in his chair, waiting for the circle to start, an not offering his chair to
Dundee, who was standing on his injured leg, grimacing from the 32 stitches that he
received last week.

PRICK AWARD
•

Blondie – For getting confused and putting the margarine in the oven overnight instead of
the refrigerator.

Winners !! – Cannonmouth & Blondie
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Trail Setter Tools - Step 2 – Get a Map
Setting a Hash run is a great honour – and you should be proud to be involved in this noble activity.
This guideline is to help with some of critical steps in setting a run
Whatever location you decide to set a run – it helps to have a map. It will help you set the run, and it
is required by the Trail Master to guide and marshal the pack around your trail
Sources for maps
•
•

•
•

•

Draw your own (Rabbit Style)
Old Street Directories - Gregory’s – try the old book shops. You will find that your run usually sits in
the crack or right on the edge of a page. Sometimes you have to use a photocopier to get the copied
you need and to “Cut” and “Paste” them together
Telephone book (local telephone books usually have local maps). These suffer from the same
“Crack” and “Edge” issues as the Street Directories.
Web Page Option 1 - Google Maps. Go to Google, type in the locality. When the listing comes up
select “Maps” option that is right under the search box.
o You have options to
▪ Zoom in and Out, Pan across
▪ See Street view OR Satellite View
Web Page Option 2 - Street Directory website – streetdirectory.com.au. This works similarly to
Google maps – but has more information about local lanes and alleys and presents the street
information more clearly.

Copying and Editing the Map
Once you find a suitable are on the web – the issue is how you can get a copy of this map on a piece
of paper.
a) Copying the map.

The easiest way to do this is by using the “Print Screen” command to capture a picture of
whatever you see on the screen.
•
•
•

Centre your view on the map area you want
Press “Ctrl” and “Prnt Scrn” simultaneously – to capture what is on your screen as a “Picture”
Then open a blank Word Document or Powerpoint Presentation, right click and Select “Paste”.

b) Editing the Map Picture

When you paste the “Screen Picture” on your new file – it will contain a lot of information that
you don’t want and will not be the right size. It needs editing.
•
•
•
•
•

Click on the Picture
Select “Picture Format” (from the top level drop down menus)
Select “Crop” (to the far right of the screen) – and a series of Editing Bars will appear around the
Picture
Grab onto one of these bars and push it “in and out” to edit the picture and make it the right
size.
When you are happy – head back to the “Crop” option – and Press “Crop” again. The picture will
now be displayed as the size you edited.
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•

You can change the size of the picture – but grabbing any of the handles that surround it. (an
easy way to enlarge or reduce the size of the picture)

c) Extra Random tips
• Choose your paper orientation (Layout – Orientation – Portrait / Landscape) to best fir your map
• You may have to merge “map pictures”. In this case
o Select the first picture
o Right click
o Wrap text
o Select “Through”
o Now you should be able to move this picture around – in front of the other one
• To save any combing pictures
o Select them all.
o Right Click
o Group / Group

Now save your file (with the picture map) and you are ready to start planning your trail

Runs and Events of Note :
4 – 7 October
B2H3 Bathurst Pub Crawl
Long weekend
Saturday 12
AGPU – Woolooware Golf
October
Club
10 Nov 2019
Bloody Long Walk

LAUGHS FOR THE DAY :)

Details Below
6:30pm
Malabar to the
Rocks

Sandra Dee and Peter –
see details below
Details below
Rabbit

-

True Story from Houston Medical Centre
A man went to the ER to have his wedding ring cut off from his penis. According to the Nurse
attending, the patient's girl friend found the ring in his pants pocket and she got so mad at
him, she used petroleum jelly to slip the ring on his penis while he was asleep.
Now you decide what's worse:
1. Having your girlfriend find out you are married;
2. Explaining to your wife how your wedding ring got on your penis;
OR
3. Finding out your penis fits through your wedding ring.
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Cheeseburger or hand job?
A crusty old biker, on a summer ride in
the country, walks into a tavern and sees
a sign hanging over the bar which reads:
CHEESEBURGER: $1.50
CHICKEN SANDWICH : $2.50
HANDJOB: $10.00
Checking his wallet for the necessary
payment, he walks up to the bar and
beckons to one of the three exceptionally
attractive women serving drinks to a
meager looking group of farmers.
"Yes?" she inquires with a knowing smile, "can I help you?"
"I was wondering," whispers the biker, "are you the young lady who gives the hand-jobs?"
"Yes," she purrs, "I am."
The old biker replies, Well wash your f-ing hands, I want a cheeseburger."

Bear remover
A man wakes up one morning to find a bear on his roof. So he looks in the yellow pages
and sure enough, there's an ad for "Bear Removers."
He calls the number. The bear remover says he'll be over in 30 minutes. The bear remover
arrives and gets out of his van. He's got A ladder, a baseball bat, a shotgun and a mean old
pit bull dog.
"What are you going to do?" the homeowner asks.
"I'm going to put this ladder up against the roof, and then I'm going to go up there and
knock the bear off the roof with this Baseball bat. When the bear falls off, the pit bull is
trained to grab His testicles and not let go. The bear will then be subdued enough for Me to
put him
in the cage in the back of the van."
He hands the shotgun to the homeowner.
What's the shotgun for?" asks the homeowner.
"If the bear knocks me off the roof, shoot the dog."
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BATHURST PUB CRAWL – OCTOBER
LONG WEEKEND
FRI 4 OCTOBER - MONDAY 7 OCTOBER
FRIDAY NIGHT 4 OCTOBER

SATURDAY MORNING
5
OCTOBER AT 9:30AM
ACCOMODATION OPTIONS
IN BATHURST

PUB CRAWL STARTING AT
12:00 - PETERR AND SANDRA
DEE TO CONFIRM DETAILS
CLOSER TO THE TIME

STAYING OVERNIGHT AT THE METROPOLE
HOTEL AT KATOOMBA. THIS IS ON THE CORNER
OF GANG GANG ST & LURLINE ST JUST OPPOSITE
KATOOMBA RAILWAY STATION. PLEASE MAKE
YOUR OWN RESERVATIONS (PHONE 02 4782 5544).
THE PLAN FOR DINNER IS TAKEAWAY PIZZA
DRIVE TO BATHURST WHICH TAKES
APPROXIMATELY 1.5 HOURS
CHEZ PETERRR & SANDRADEE’S HOUSE
THEY HAVE ONE DOUBLE BEDROOM, 1 SOFA BED
FOR 1 AND ROOM FOR 1 OR POSSIBLY 2 TENTS (NB
THEY ONLY HAVE ONE BATHROOM/ LOO). FIRST
IN BEST DRESSED, SO PLEASE CONTACT DEE NOW
FOR AVAILABILITY
COUNTRY LODGE MOTOR INN- WILLIAM STREET.
TEL: 6331 4888
ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR SATURDAY 5TH SUNDAY
6TH TWINS $ 120 WITH ENSUITE PER NIGHT,
DOUBLES $ 129 ENSUITE PER NIGHT
QUALITY HOTEL BATHURST, BRILLIANT
STREET
TEL: 6332 1800
ROOMS AVAILABLE WITH ENSUITE FROM $ 125
PER NIGHT
FAMILY HOTEL ( PUB) RUSSEL STREET TEL: 6331
1353
ROOMS AVAILABLE DOUBLES $ 70 PER NIGHT /
TRIPLE 110 PER NIGHT SHARED BATHROOM

SUNDAY 6 OCTOBER
MONDAY 7 OCTOBER
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THEN WATCHING THE GRAND FINAL AT A PUB
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6.30PM Saturday 12 October
Woolooware Golf Club
Dress: Come as something starting with same letter as your
hash name
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